The Scientific Computing Interdisciplinary Graduate Program invites applications from individuals interested in teaching the following graduate course in the Intersession portion of the Spring 2022 semester.

Subject to budgetary restrictions and sufficient enrolments, appointments will be made on a course-by-course basis and will not entail any obligation to conduct research or to perform any administrative service for Memorial University. Appointments will be made in accordance with the provisions in the MUN-LUMUN Collective Agreement. Course design and evaluation methods for all courses will be in accordance with the Scientific Computing Program regulations and the Memorial University Calendar.

**Course Title:** CMSC 6950, Computer Based Research Tools and Applications

**Course Schedule:** TBD, 6 h/week lectures

**Campus Location:** St. John’s campus

**Course Description:** Using computers in research computing requires a diverse set of skills and tools for the research to be effective and efficient. The goal of this practical six-week intersession course is to increase a student’s level of proficiency with using computers to do research in science.

For further information regarding this course please visit [https://www.mun.ca/science/graduate/interdisciplinary/cmsc/](https://www.mun.ca/science/graduate/interdisciplinary/cmsc/)

**Qualifications:** The successful applicant will normally have a PhD in a relevant discipline and post-secondary instructional experience.

To apply for this position:

Please submit a letter of application, curriculum vitae and the names of referees, electronically or in writing to:

Dr. Ronald Haynes, Chair  
Scientific Computing Program  
Faculty of Science  
Tel: (709) 864-8825 Fax: (709) 864-3316  
Memorial University of Newfoundland  
St. John’s, NL, A1B 3X8  
Email: rhaynes@mun.ca

**Compliance with Memorial’s Procedure for Vaccination Requirement (COVID-19) is a condition of employment.**

**Salary:** As per the MUN-LUMUN Collective Agreement

**Closing Date:** February 23, 2022

Memorial University is committed to employment equity and diversity and encourages applications from all qualified candidates, including women; people of any sexual orientation, gender identity, or gender expression; Indigenous peoples; visible minorities, and racialized people; and people with disabilities.